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and, after several earnest and impressive remarks, said he would be responsible for Mr. Clinton's good conduct towards me and my friends, ^replied with a, like proffer of responsibility in favor of Chief Justice Thompson, whom we then thought of nominating, on which Judge Spencer contracted his brow, rapped his snuff-box, as lie was woni, to do when highly excited, and exclaimed "There, Sir, yon have touched a cord that vibrates to my heart! I was not ignorant <hat I expose my conduct to unfavorable criticism by my sudden reconciliation with Mr. Clinton, so soon after onr violent quarrel and the ma.ny severe, things I have said of him, and I am not miiv that I could have brought my mind to that point had I not known (hat it was your intention to bring that man forward, against whom 1 have cause for resentment that neither time nor circumstances can appease!" 1 knew very well, without farther explanation, what, lie referred to.
The discussion between the Judge and myself terminated amicably
but. fruitlessly. On our approach to Albany he. resumed the sub
ject, spoke, of his certain success with the Legislature, of the sure
restoration of Mr. Clinton to power, ultimately, of his kind feelings	J
towards me, of my age. and prospects, and of: the influence 'upon my	j
future success of my course on this oecaa.io.ii.    He continued these	J
remarks until the moment of parting.	j
\Ve met  several times at the rooms of the Members, but had too	j
much self respect, to indulge in disputations on the subject in their	i
presence. One or the other always retired, and left the field to his opponent, and we never had any dillic.ulty in deciding whose turn it was to do so. A few hours before the Caucus he told me that they would certainly have a majority of twenty; and I asked him whether he would do us I he honor to visit the Senate, Chamber when we appointed the. Electors, which 'was to be done on the next day. He i ej diet I u Certainly! " 1 had no doubt that he had received promises from several, who, tho' in their hearts for Mr. Clinton, were not yet prepared to .support him openly.
As soon as the (.aliens was organized I submitted two propositions: one, that the Members from each Congressional District should name the 1C lector for their district, and another that the two Electors for the State, at large, should be selected—one from the Southern and the other from the Western District. The first was the usual mode, and to (he second there, was no objection, as both Mr. Clinton and our candidate. Col. Untgers, resided in the Southern District. They therefore, both passed with perfect unanimity. As soon as the members had ma.de. and reported, their district selections, I moved promptly that the two Electors from the State at large should be desio-ual.ed in the same way—the one by the members from the South-

